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f ourney on the Roof of the World
l\ /l y well-traveled 81-year-old mother announced
I V I to us last fall,"No more trips, I'm too old." A

few months later the Northwest China Council's
Tibet overland tour came to her attention. She
couldn't resist, and wouldn't I iike to come along?
Our enthusiastic expectations were, if anything sur-
passed.

The part of Asia that is culturally and historicaliy
Tibetan includes not only the area of the Tibet Auton-
omous Region but also neighboring Qinghai and
parts of Sichuan and Gansu Provinces. Our hip
passed for 1800 miles across this "Greater Tibet."

Our bus adventure began in Lanzhou, Gansu Prov-
ince, a city poised between the Chinese and Central
Asian worlds. Over the next week the quality of the
roads and accommodations decreased as the altitude
increased. Each day's breathtaking scenery was
exceeded by the next day's even more spectacuiar
sights.

Our first sign of Tibetan culture was a large and
lovely stup4 or shrine, with prayer flags and yak
hair bits fluttering from the surrounding bushes. A
novice boy monk with shaven head and dark red
robe appeared and shyly tried to converse with our
guide.

Our next stop was the town of Xiahe on the Qinghai-
Gansu border. There the Labrang Monastery nestles
in a lovely alpine valley with a rushing glacial river,
golden monastery roofs, fields of bariey and rape-
seed then being harvested by hand, flcicks of fat
sheep and goats, and yaks pulling single-share
plows. The handsome, friendly Tibetans, many clad

in sheepskin robes tied with bright sashes, seemed as
curious to see us as we were to see them. No motor-
ized vehicles except an occasional bus or truck inter-
rupted the comfortable pace of donkey carts.

The monastery was a relaxed but busy place where
young monks sat behind papeHovered windows
reciting their prayers and piigrims brought sacrificial
juniper branches to burn and yak butter for the
many lamps that ii6;ht the irurer rooms. The pilgrims
circumambulated holy places (always clockwise);
turned prayer whee:ls; prostrated themselves; mur-
mured prayersi and paused to visit with a monk
friend or relative, to adjust a baby on a back, or just
to enjoy the warm rnorning sun.

The traditional adobe houses have beautifully
carved wooden doors and door frames over which
are planted, on the flat roofs, small bright flor.r'er gar-
dens of cosmos, poppies and asters. Water is carried
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from the river in large wooden containers on the

back or in two buckets on a pole baianced across the

shoulders.

But many miles and adventures lay between this dis-

tant microcosm of Tibetan cuiture and its center in
Lhasa. The world's highest road (12-15,000 feet with

passes over 17,000 feet), which connects in Qinghai
Province with Lhasa, took us through rocky barren
mountain heights with an occasional nomad's tent

and flocks of sheep, goats, and yak; through vast

expanses of desert with camel caravans, dust storms,

and round, yurt-like tents; through great upland

marshes, their meandering streams flowing between
snow-{overed mountain ranges: a breathtaking land

of extremes. All this more than made up for the

modest accommodations. They hit their low/high
point at 15,000 feet at the Tuer Tuer "Guest l{ouse,"

tut we welcomed even its cots on a cement floor

after a lLhour, bone-rattling bus ride across the

roof of the world.

In the course of the seven days from Xining to Lhasa,

we twelve travelers developed a sort of survival

mentality, but were strengthened by the thoughi that

Tibetans and earlier explorers did this sort of thing

on foot and in the winter. Tiavelling down the great

valley toward Lhasa, we felt like people in a

Breughel painting that was gradualiy coming to life.

The nomads' tents gave way to adobe houses and

these to small adobe villages. After days of barren-

ness, I spotted the first tiny cultivated plot of upland

barley with a feeling of exhilaration. Ripening fields

gave way to fields already being harvested by crews

of Tibetan men and women. As patches of potatoes

and cabbages were joined by greens and fruit trees,

the flocks and herds grew ever larger. More and

more pilgrims lined the roads; they came on foot, on

horsei or donkeys, and in great groups crowded into

the backs of brightly ornamented Tibetan trucks'

The most colorful were the men from Kham in

Eastern Tibet with swords on their belts and long

black hair braided with bright red yarn sn'ept into

turbans on their heads.

We too felt like we were nearing the end of a pilgrim-

age. Our reward was not only the golden roofs of
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Lhasa but also the clean sheets, hot water, and func-
tioning toilets of the Holiday Inn.

Visiting palaces, tenrples and monasteries in earnest,
we soon realized how very fortunate we were to
have Leonard van der Kuijp, an expert in things
Trbetan, as our enthusiastic guide. He patiently
answered our questions, and gradually the enig-
matic Tibetan Buddhism began to assume form and
content for us, albeit from our very Western perspec-
tive.

Buddhism is centralto Tibetan life. The aim of
Mahayana Buddhism (of which Tibetan Buddhism is
one variety) is to enter into nirvana (release from the
cycle of death and rebirth) directly within one life-
time, but Mahayana affirms the existence of enlight-
ened beings who reiect nirvana to remain in tfLe
world to save others. The lamas rvho ruled Tibet

both politically and religiously before the Chirrese

invasion (1951) are considered incarnations of such

enlightened beings.

The simplicity and modesty of everyday Tibetan life

stands in vivid conlrast to the richness and elaborate-

ness of Tibetan religious shrines. From the 1,00G-

room Potala Palace overlooking Lhasa to the

smallest rurai mon;rstery, the wealth of the land has

been transformed into golden Budclhas, siiken

thangkas, silver vessels, brass prayer wheels, exqui-

site embroidery and woodwork and thousands of

hand-carved, blocl:-printed volumes of Buddhist

scriptures. Much of this priceless heritage was

destroyed by the Chinese and some Tibetans during

the Cultural Revolution; a fraction of it is being

painstakingly restored.

At Drepung Monas;tery we saw the great kitchen,

which once fed 7,000 monks (now 400)' There fires

are built under a huge stove that rises several feet

above the floor to treat vats said to be large enough

to hold the meat of five Yaks.

Down a labyrinth of muddy alleys in Lhasa we came

to a small nunnery similar to but more modest than

the monasteries and inhabited by young shar"en-

headed nuns. We discovered several of them in a

dark, cavernous room singing as they hand-printed

page after page of scripture from woodblocks' They

i*it"a timidly but warmly at us and were soon

tying out their minimal English vocabulary amidst

Uutt zut glggles' This happy exchange concluded

with their whispered but passionate repetition of

"China-bad, Tibet-good": our only overt politici

encounter in Tibet.
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Mother did splendidly. She all but ignored the alti-
tude change, tackled the steepest monastery
stairs/ladders cheerfully, and looked forward to
each new day of adventure.

I was so struck by the all-pervasive but enormously
relaxed quaiity of Tibetan Buddhism. A Sabbath is
superfluous because every day is holy and ali of life
is holy, but in a wonderfully accessible sort of way.

Tibet is a country so rich in culture, tradition, and
life and so poor by every modern Western measure
that words fail me. The Chinese have caused the
tlame of Tibet's culture to flicker, but have so far
failed to extinguish it. Let us walk softly and iake
heed that Western tourism doesn't succeed where
the Chinese have failed.

Suggested reading: Seuen Years in Tibet by Heinrich
Harrer and Ancient Futures bv Helena Norbers-
Hodge

Sarah Deumling

SPECIAT EVENTS

Welcome in the Year of the Rooster at the
Third Annual Chinesd Neut Year Dinner
and Flying Horse Auction

Saturday, February 6,6 PM
World Forestry Center
4033 SW Canyon Road
Portland, Aegon
Cost: $30, includes dinner
Resmtations:7254567

loin us to celebrate the Year of the Rooster at the
tJ Northwest China Council's third annual Chinese
New Year Dinner and Flying Horse Auction at the
World Forestry Center on February 6. The "East
Meets West" gourmet dinner catered by Elizabeth's
features shrimp toasts, tea-smoked chicken on
cucumber rounds, gingered salmon, pearl balls, ses-
ame noodles with snow peas, strange-flavored egg-
plant, sweet and sour cabbage and fried rice.

The Chinese children's scroll paintings from Fujian
Province wiil highlight a wide array of items to be
auctioned at the silent and oral auctions. Prize-win-
ning fortune cookies, a lion dance and Chinese for-
tune telling are some of the festivities you'll enjoy at
the auction.

The auction is the China Council's maior fundraisine
event each year and all proceeds heip ihe Council
continue its diverse educational programs about
China. if you have auction items you would like to
donate or if you would like to volunteer to help with
the event, please call Mary Brown, Auction Comrnit-
tee Chair, at297-2315 or Susan Brick at 72:14567.

Winter Chinese Language Classes

Introductory Chinese, Term 1: A 10-week class
January 74-Marc,tt 18
Thursday euenings, 7-9 PM
Portland State Uniuersitu, Lincoln, Roont 337
Cost:  $725, membe,s; $150. non-mentbers

J-\on't miss your chance to begin learning Nlanda-
lJrin this year. The China Council's beginning

Chinese language course starts January 14 with the
course, lntroductory Chinese, Term 1. The ten-week
course is appropriate for those who have never stud-
ied the language before. The course will emphasize
Chinese conversation skills but will also introduce
students to basic character writing and reading. The
instructoq, Lu Lina, is a native of Jilin Province and
has taught Chinese language at Reed College, Port-
land State University, and Pacific University. Chinese

for Today (Beijing Languages Institute) is the text for
the course.

Introductory Chinese, Term 5: A 10-week class
lanuary lZ-March 16
Tuesday euenings, 7-9 P M
Portland State Uniaersity, Lincoln, Room 337
Cost: $725, members; $750, non-members

lntroductory Chine:;e, Term 5, is the continuation of
I the Introduction to Chinese class that began last

January. The ten-rn'eek course is appropriate for
those who have just completed the fourth term of
our introductory Mandarin Chinese course or those

who have completed the equivalent (approimately
74 hours of class) elsewhere. The course will empha-

size Chinese conversation skills but will aiso intro-
duce sfudents to basic character writing and reading.

The instructor is Lu Lina (description above). Chinese

for Today @eijing L;urguages Institute) is the text for

the course.

Chinese Reviewr An lO-week class
Janunry 11-March 15
Monday euenings, T-9 PM
Portland State Uniaersity, Smith, Room 28
Cost: $1.25, members; $150, non-mnnbers
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fhinex Rniew is a perfect way for those who
\.rhave had at least two years of college-level Man-
darin or the equivalent to get back into Chinese by
reviewing material covered in second-year Chinese
and practicing spoken skills. The course will focus
on intermediate conversation and reading using the
text, Situational Chinese, which is based on practical
dialogues. Bihui Fang an award-winning teacher
and language specialist from China, is the instructor.
She is currently a Chinese language scholar at Reed
College.

China's Ethnic Minoities Inside and
Outside the Great WaIl
A Slide Lecture Series

Wednesdays, January 27-March 3, 5:75-6:45 PM
Portlnnd State Llnittersity, School of Business
SW Ftt'th and Hall, Room 190
Admissiott: $2, China Council members and PSLI staff ,
faculty and students; $3, general. Tickets sold at the
door.

January 27 Traael Along the SiIk Road

Stephen Durrant, Associate Dean of Humanities ai
the University of Oregon, will speak about the ardu-
ous Silk Road that once led from the "riches" of
China to the "markets" of Europe.

February 3 Minority Cultures in China: Diuersity, ldm-
tity and Change

John Young, Chair of the Department of Anthropol-
ogy at Oregon State University, will survey the vari-
ety of cultural groups deemed "national minorities"
in China and examine trends in minority develop-
ment in the last decade.

February 
'1.0 

Turmoil in Inner Mongolia: Vnst Clnnges
in the Vast Grasslands

Steve Kosokoff, Professor of Speech Communication
at Portland State University, and Yang Zhijian from
Inner Mongolia will describe the modern develop-
ments in China's Inner Mongolia Autonomous
Region, including lifestyle changes and the recent
crackdown on dissent.

February 17 Turkestan, the Real "Middle Kingdom"

Stephen Wadley, Assistant Professor of Chinese at
Portland State Universify, will introduce the history
and geography of Chinese Turkestan, the repon
bounded on the east by the ancient town of
Dunhuang and on the west by Persia..

The Culture, Traditions and Daily Lit'e of the Uygur Peo'
ple

Litip Tohti, PhD Carrdidate in Turkic Linguistics at
the University of Washington, is a Uygur from
Urumqi and will discuss contemporary culture and
society in Turkestan,

February 24 Southzuest Minorities: Continuities in Ilan
Chinese Policy

jeffrey Barlow, Professor of History at Lewis and
Clark College, will cliscuss the historical context for
current Han Chinese policy towards minorities in
China's southwest and focus on China's largest
minority, the Zhuang.

March 3 High Road to Tibet, Roof of the World

Del and Eloise Larson will provide views of Tibetan
culture and landscape seen on the September 1992
China Council tour which travelled 1,800 mi-ies by
bus from Lanzhou, j.n Gansu Province, to Lhasa and
other towns in Central Tibet.

Meet Fellow Members at our Monthlu
China Lunches

ThirdThursdays ( 1'artuary 21, Februnry 18, March 18,t
llao Peking Restaurant
735 SW First (YamhiII)
12:30-1:30 PM
But'fet Luttch ($5.Stl)
N o reseraations; int'ormation: 7254567

1-h" China Council invites you and your friends tcr

I loin us the third Thursday of each month at the

New Peking Restaurant where we eat together as a
group and share ne'ws informally about China. No
reservations are necessary for this ne-host buffet

lunch that begins at 12:30.

China Busines s lrl efuu ork Luncheon s

Julie Yang and V'lendy Lee to Syak
Thursday, January 28, L2-7:30 PM
Tak Kee Restauranl
28 NW Fourth Aae', Portlnrtd
Lunch: $10 pu pe1'son
Resm.tations: 72U4567

lulie Yang and W'endy Lee, both Certified Public

U Accountants in the Portland area, will describe
how professional a<ivisors can help business deals

workbetween the US and "Greater China". Thev

will discuss import;lnt differences between account-

ing and tax concepts in the PRC, Taiwan, Hong Kong

and the US.

n
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Peter Johnson to Speak on Deoelopments in Hong Kong
Thursday, March 11, 72-Z PM
Tak Kee Restaurant
28 NW Fourth Aae, Portland
Lunch: $10 pu person
Resmtations: 7254567

peier Johnson, Director of the Hong Kong Eco-
I nomic and Trade Office in San Francisco, will

speak to us about current political and economic
developments in Hong Kong. Mr. Johnson is respon-
sible for promoting Hong Kong's interests in the
western half of the United States. He has been with
the Hong Kong governrnent since 7967 and director
of the San Francisco office since 1988. We expect this
to be a very informative session, providing an inside
look at Hong Kong by a speaker we always enjoy
hearing from.

Wendy Lee

Public Symposium on the Chinese
Language

Saturday, March 6,9:00 AM-5:00 PM
Portlnnd State Uniaersitu, School of Business Adminis-

tration, Rnm 190
Cost: $10, members; $75, general. Lunch additional $5.
Information: 72fu567

Ll arre you ever wondered what the relationship is
| | between the Mandarin and Cantonese dialects

of Chinese or how the Chinese communists used lan-
guage reform as an instrument of politics? Oregon's
China scholars will address these and other ques-
tions related to language and society at a sympo-
sium, "Language in Changing China", on Saturday,
March 6, at Portland State University.

The symposium is intended to help the general pub-
lic better understand Chinese culture via a guided
tour of the language. Chinese dialects, body lan-
guage in Chinese culture, gender in Mandarin, and
politics and the Chinese language are just a few of
the wide range of topics to be addressed.

The symposium will conclude with a workshop,
"Learning Mandarin as a Second Language", for stu-
dents of the Chinese language at all levels. Chinese
language instructors will lead the workshop, will
provide tips on how best to acquire the language
and maintain language skills, and will a-llow plenty
of iime for students to ask questions about difficul-
ties they've encountered. The symposium is cospon-
sored by the Northwest China Council and Portland
State University's Foreign Language and Literature
Department.

CHINA COUNCIL NEWS ,1*
China Council t)n The Moae

Thu Northwest China Council will move on Janu-
I ary 8 from Smith Center to a spacious, newly

remodeled office suite in Portland State University's
Mill Street building Our new street address is; Mill
Street Building Suil'e 275, Portland State University,
506 SW Mill. Please:note that the China Council
mailing address ancl phone number have not
changed. Members are invited to stop by and see
our new locationl

Your help is needed. The China Council needs dona-
tions to cover the cc,st of remodeling the new office.
We could also use donations of office furniture, espe-
cially book shelves, desk chairs, computer tables and
a storage cabinet with doors. Your contributions will
be greatly appreciated and will help make our move
a smooth one. If you are interested in contributing
please contact Susan Brick at725-4567.

Many Thanks to Generous Volunteers

\ A /" would like io thank our corps of volunteer
Y Y Enelish teachers who devoted two hours each

week to ilach newcomers from China in the "llrid-
ges to English" proffam this fali-Mary Lou Austin-
Longwell, Charles Eiaccus, Doug Bergstrom, Lee
Fitzell, Ron and Pearl Lee, Annette Murphy, Dave
Weaver, and Chuck Wood. The teachers also rvorked
hard to decorate and prepare treats for the "Bridges
to English" Second .Annual Holiday Party on Decem-
ber 8. Michael Dong, Huang Zhihong Bruce
McGibbon, Ken Qin., Denise Vetterlein, and Chuck
Wood helped with rnailings during the past quarter.

Eighteen volunteer readers and writers helped pro-
duce the November issue of the Chinn Int'ormation
Bulletin: N*.y Chern, Richard Koe, Gene Tom,
Joseph Moyle, Chuck Wood, Dan Larson, David
Weaveq, Nancy Dollahite, Susan Brick, Jack Horner,
Matt Barkley, Steve Kosokoff, Ron Waller, Lee Fitzell,
Mark Thomas, Jame,s Mei, Michele Frazier, and Jim
Spencer. Special thernks goes to Michael P. Snell,
who wrote up a detiriled evaluation of the Bulletin,
and to Stan Chen for his design and content sugges-
tions.

Also thanks to those hard-working interns who con-
tinue research for the update of the China In Orexon
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GOING ONCE, GOING TWICE' GONE!

\ A te are still seeking donations for our Third

V V n ttttnal Flving riort" Auction on February

6,7gg3. Weekend g-"tu*uyt, art objects,
housewares, tickets to events and books are jusi a

few of the kinds of things that we'llbe auction-
ing at the silent and oral auctions. Your contribu-

tions are much appreciated and tax deductibie as
allowed by law. Please call Susan Bnck at72*-
4567 by January 27 rf you wish to make a dona-

hon.

Resource Directory: David Weaver (Chinese specialty

shops), Micki Horne (acupuncturists), Qiu Lu (trans-

lators and interpreters), Mary Louise Austin-
Longwell (performing arts), and Hing Lee
(museums,).

Self-Sufficiency GoaI of New MeYer
Trust Grant

n $21,000 grant from the Meyer Memorial Trust
llhut been-made to the China Council to help it

develop membership, a planned and direct giving
program, marketing of its publications and pro-
grams, and strengthening its role as a media resource

on China-related issues.

Financial self-sufficiency is the ultimate aim of the

1&-month program, which will support staff and

committee activities to increase membership num-

bers and contributions, marketing of the China Int'or-

mation Bulletin and Oregonlhina Trade Updafe, and

proceeds from special events and other programs'
Although the China Council has over 600 individual,

family and student members and about 70 corporate

members, there are many Oregonians with interests

and involvements in the Chinese world who are

r:otential members. While the China Council will

continue to seek funding from foundations, tt needs

to establish a larger funding base from its constitu-

ency, Oregonians who support the Council's mission

to be a bridge between the Chinese world (China,

Hong Kongand Taiwan) and the people of Oregon

and southwestern Washington.

Members are invited to volunteer to work on the

committees that will be impiementing the grant pro-

gram: Membership (chaired by-\aryf Dollahite),

Lorporate Membership (chaired by Robert Moon),

Direci and Planned Giving (chaired by Caroi Vree-

land), Foundation (chaired by Dennis Johnson), and

Publicity/ Marketing; (chaired by Kate McCusker)'
Please call Jane Larson or Susan Brich 72A56'7, if'

you are interested.

Sa mp o sium on,\merican Mis sionn4l
Iinpact on Chinese Society Set for IuIy
1994

A n enthusiastic China Council Program sub-com-

A*itt"" chaired b,y Kathleen Smail, daughter of

China Inland Mission missionaries who spent her

childhood in China, announces a weekend symPo-

sium to examine the: impact of North American mis-

sionaries, past and present, on the Chinese people

and culture. Set for July 15 to 17, 1994, at Linfield

College, the conference will feature returned mission-

aries ind their descr:ndants, China scholars, health

care personnel and educators who rvorked in mis-

sionary medicai faciiities and schools, as well as Chi-

.r"r" ihrittians and/ or attended missionary schools

in China. They will share their personal expeliences,

research and memorabilia.

The conference seeks to help Americans gain a

greater understanding of the American missionary

irovement's influence on Chinese culture: reiipon,

ianguage, sociai culltoms, educational system, the sta-

trr-ot oio^"r,, and health care. We also hope to dis-

cuss the impact of the Chinese people and their

culture on ihe missionaries themselves, as well as the

current status of the church and missionary work in

China, Hong Kong and Taiwan.

Members who wish to help organize this sympo-

sium, which is expr:cted to attract several hundred

people from across the nation, or u'ho are interested

in gving a PaPer or sharing experiences and memo-

rabiiia are asked to call Kathleen Smail, 7374013 or

the China Council. Co-sponsor organizations are

also being sought to assist rvith funding and plan-

ning.

Thanks to Contributing Members

elcome to new corporate members KIC Inter-

national Colporation and Jadestone Gallery'

Renewing corporate members this quarter have been

the Oregon State System of Higher Education,

Lewis and Ctark College Law School, Owen D'

B1ank, Attorney,I{ongkong & Shanghai Bank,

North Pacific Tracling Company, Engineered Struc'

tures, and KPMG Peat Marwick'

We appreciate the year-end giftg fro-1,Sam Won'
ponald and,Zola bunbar, Portland Kayak and
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Canoe Team, Suzanne Barnett, Mitchell Thomp-
son, and Gretchen Morris. Thank you to Paul
Wong for his major contribution to the Oregon-Fuj-
ian Book Exchange project for the upcoming book
shipment to Fujian.

The Clark Foundation has piedged a grant next
spring to help with programs and the Meyer Memo-
rial Trust awarded the Council a generous grant this
December (see story above).

CHINA RESOURCES

PSU Offers "The Pacific Century" Course

This winter Portland State University will offer a
new independent study course based on the highly
acclaimed Annenberg/ CPB television series, "The
Pacific Century". The course will examine the politi-
cal and economic history of Asia in the 20th century
with emphasis on international relations between the
United States, japan, China, Korea, Taiwan and the
countries of southeast Asia. Students will view the
videotapes, interact with the instructor and other stu-
dents (via telephone conferences), and complete writ-
ten exams in the comfort of their own homes. The
course, Geography 35}-Pacific Rim, will be offered
for 3 credits and will cost $219. The Winter term
begins January 4,1.993. For inJormation, call the
School of Extended Studies 729865.

Pearl Buck Biographer to Speak

Wednesday, January 13,7 PM
Conant & Connnt, B o oks eller s
L001 5W 10th Aaenue, Portland
No admission t'ee
Information: 241-7726

J-\r. Warren Sherk, author of the biography, Pearl
lJ S. Buck: Cood Earth Mother, wtJL speak about

Bucks life and legacy at Conant&Conant Booksellers
in Portland. Best known as the author of. The Cood
Earth, Buck was also a humanitarian and philanthro-
pist who worked tirelessly to develop understanding
befween America and Asia. Dr. Sherk served as
Pearl Buck's national field secretary for the East and
West Association in the 1940s and currently is an
adjunct professor at Portland State University. His

writings include The Kuomintang in China, 1,91.2- 1938

and The Church in Asia Throush the Csnturies.

Scholars Circle Discasses Status of
China Studies

Th. China Scholars Circle met October26 at
I Willamette University Law School in Salem. Ste-

phen Durrant, Associate Dean of Humanities at the
University of Oregon, chaired the meeting whose
purpose was to bring up to date the inJormation col-
lected in Christine Sproul's Status o.f China Studies in
Oregon report published last spring and to discuss
issues of mufuaI corrcern.

Durrant began by discussing two educationai--
reform proposals: t.he Katz educational reform bill
passed by the last legislative session, and a proposal
of the Academic Council of the Oregon State System
of Higher Educatiorr to institute a foreign-lan€Irage
enttance requirement for the State system. The Katz
bill proposes to drop the current high-school
diploma in exchange for two certificates of profi-
ciency: a certificate of intermediate mastery (at
approximately the tenth grade level) and a certificate
of advanced mastery (at approximately the twelfth
grade level). One part of the proficiency require-
ments is foreign-language proficiency. One OSSHE
proposal is to requir:e high-school language profi-
ciency at the level of current second-year undergrad-
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CHINA COU.NCIL TAKES STOCK
FOR ITS FUTURE

1 993 is the Year of the Rooster. The rooster
I says this is a good time to start planning for

gifts to the China Council during 1993.

Consider giving stock. Civing appreciated
stock can benefit you, as weli as the China
Council.

Lefs say you bought 100 shares of stock at $1
per share two years ago, and the stock is now
worth $2 per share. You want to give $200 to
the China Counc.il. You could give cash (after
tax money) and take a $200 deduction. Or vou
could give those 100 shares, not pay taxes on
the gain, yet still take the $200 deduction.

This is really a gift to crow about.

Your tax adaisor cttn determine the actual ben{it to
you and whether any limitations apply to your git't.

Lois L Beran
Member, Direct and Planned Giving Committee



uate courses and to treat first-year language teach-
ing as a remedial problem.

Durrant suggested that these proficiency require-
ments may constitute a serious problem for Chinese-
language studies because Chinese is so much more
difficult to learn than the common European lan-
guages. A single high-school proficiency level for all
languages would kill study'of non-Western Euro-
pean languages in the schools. A related issue is the
mix of language skills that would be expected. The
universities have traditionally valued reading-
research skills over spoken skills, but the balance
may be shifiing in the new proposals, and Chinese-
ianguage teachers have been somewhat ahead in this.

Participants agreed that cost is likely to iimit the
final proposals because proficienry requirements
will require improvements both in the quantity and
the quality of high-school language instruction.
This will be expensive.

Representatives came from each school that has had
a Chinese-ianguage Program: Oregon State Univer-
sity, Portland State University, the University of Ore-
gon, Southern Oregon State College, Lewis and
Clark College, Linfield College, Pacific University,
Reed College, and Willarnette University. Most
schools reported that language enrollments have
held steady or increased over last yea1, although
PSU enrollments are down and budget cuts closed
the Chinese program at Southern Oregon.

In general, most schools reported healthy exchange
programs and administrative support. Several par-
ticipants said that they need more collaboration and
communication among institutions to help coordi-
nate programs abroad and library acquisitions. Sev-
eral people expressed frustration that business does
not show more interest in language skills and cul-
tural understanding.

The China Scholars Circle plans to continue such
exchanges of information and hopes to have another
meeting in the spring.

Health Care in the 1.990s

I ook for the new HEALTH SECTION that will be
Ladded to our next printing of the China in Oregon
Resource Directory, and is available now directly from
the Oregon-China Database' Here you'll find listed
the names, addresses, phone numbers and special-
ties of 58 Licensed Acupuncturists throughout Ore-
gon. These professionals also use other therapies
such as massage and herbology. Some are chiroprac-

tors, some are trained in naturopathic medicine,, and
a few are medical dorJors and surgeons.

Chinese medical theory defines pain and disease as
caused by an imbalance or blockage of energ"y circu-
lating through the body. Acupuncture restores the
flow of energy to return the body to a healthy state.
Treatment consists of slim needles inserted at points
on the body chosen according to the patient's symp-
toms. Acupuncfure is a holistic approach that
addresses not only physical complarnts, but also
emotional, environmental and lifestyle conditions.
Acupuncturists look for and treat the underlying
cause of the energy imbalance. This approach is
steadily gaining recognition as a viable philosophy
among the heaiing professions. When choosing an
acupuncturist, it is inrportant to know the
practitioner's background, credentials, and specialty.
Since treatment usually involves repeated visits, it is
also a good idea to lc,ok for one in your own area.

Currently, the Oregon-China Database includes 32
licensed acupuncturists in Portland and26 in the rest
of the state, from Beaverton to Medford. While all of

them take a holistic approach and treat a wide vari-
ety of sy.rnptoms, ser,'eral do include specialties in
their practice such as women's health problems, alco-
hol and drug treatrnent, and musculo-skeletal disor-

ders. Some include counseling and meditation
techniques in their F,ractice.

Several doctors trained in the more conventional

forms of medicine a-lso incorporate acupuncture into

their practice. One example is Dr. Robert Ho o1'the

Eastmoreland Orthopedic Clinic. He is an osteo-

pathic physician and surgeon specializing in orthope-

dic medicine. His unique pract ice focuses on

non-surgical methocls such as acupuncfure, hand

manipu lation, tri gger-point tre atment, and therap eu -

tic exercise.

Still other doctors fully qualified in generai acuPunc-

ture do specialize in particular areas. Z.F. Lin of Lin

Acupuncture practir:ed traditional Chinese medicine

for 25 years in China and has been practicing in the

U.S. since 1990. She specializes in treating paralysis

due to neurai or mus;cular disorders. Eric F. Ste'

phens of the Acupuncture Center of Portland special-

izes in women's hea.lth problems and sports

medicine.

Mark Abelle of Ashland specializes in immune sys-

tem disorders and sports medicine, while Shandor

Weiss, aiso of Ashland, is a naturopathic doctor who

includes electrodernral testing, microcurrent and

laser therapv in her;qeneral health care practice' Mel-
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vin Finkelstein of the Eugene Center for Acupunc-
ture treats psychological disorders and specializes in
pediatrics. Kelly Franklin of the Hood River Tradi
tional Healing Center is a licensed massage techni-
cian specializing in shiatsu. She treats
musculo--skeletal conditions.

Several acupuncturists are members of the North-
west China Council. Natalie Arndt of the Arndt Acu-
puncture Clinic specializes in women's health
problems; Dr. Sian-ming Hung is a physician and
surgeon at the Oregon Acupuncture Center who has
used acupuncture since 1.972. Michael DeSylvia of
Brooklyn Chiropractic combines massage and medi-
tation counseling with acupuncture, and Dorian

Quinn of Dorian Quinn Clinic is also a licensed chiro-
practor specializing in chronic and acute pain condi-
t ions.

Whether you are located north, east, south, or west
in Portland, you will find a iicensed practitioner
nearby. For more information concerning the listing
of acupuncturists in our database, please contact
Gaelle Snell at the Northwest China Council at725-
4569.

Micki Home

(Ed. note: The contents of this article do not constitute an
endorsement W tht Northwest Regional China Council of
any practitioners. Micki Horne compiled the int'ormation
on acupuncturists that is in the Oregonlhina database.)

OREGON-CHINA
RELATIONS

News from Chengdu

lnhina Council members and Quarterly contribu-

\rltors lohn Sinclair and Joan Frances have settled
in Chengdu, Sichuan, where they report nervs and
impressions that may be of interest to China Council
members:

John reports that the Sichuan People's Publishing
House would like to publish a book for a Chinese
audience about the "problems, joys, sorrows, adven-
tures and misadventures" involved in ffeating an
American-Chinese joint venture, The publisher
hopes for a case study of one such venture (with ref-
erences to others) that would reveal to Chinese part-
ners how Chinese cultural values might produce
conflicts with Western business practices. He is seek-

ing either someone interested in writing such a book,
or in buying the rights to a book already in prirrt.

John says that especially since Deng Xiaoping's trip
to South China early this year and the 14th Parhy
Congress, "joint venture" has become "the sacred
word here, the holy r;hibboleth, the obsession of
entrepreneurs" and that he half expects to hear peo-
ple practicing English on the street call out to
him, " Hello ! Heilo ! Joint-Venture?"

Joan says, "I love living in China-l say it out loud-
sometimes when I'm' riding my bike through wind-
ing alleys or along dimly lit night markets. I love the
food, the people, the energy. We've been here three
months now and my'excitement continues to grow."

in residence at the Chengdu University of Science
and Technology, John says, they ale "still foreigprers
living in an enclave, venturing out to take in China
the one way takes in' a movie. The university is a
sanctuary, protected by walls and guards; inside are
the brightest, cleanest, most highly educated, most
sophisticated citizens of the land-and even they are
living in other buildings, with other concerns. We
reside in the'Panda House,' our own version of a
concession. The nan:le derives from one of two
notions, depending,rn who you believe. One, that
the name Panda House was coined when the Chi-
nese folks around here saw the homely, institutional
look of the place bei.ng built and thought it reminded
them of the zoos wherein lives the Sichuan pandas.
Someone else said the name applies because foreign-
ers are a special clasr; of people, a protected breed,
just like the Pandas. So we uenture out, we are
sojourners into the streets of Chengdu. We dicker
with vendors, brush death at the intersections, eat in
soiled little noodle h.ouses. Then we go back to the
Panda House, dragging our funny postcards, our
vodka, and our souvenit chopsticks behind. We flit
from one appointmernt to another with Chinese edu-
cators, artists and btrsiness people, and hold rarefied
discussions aloof frc,m the gargantuan fluid of
humanily all around. This is not a complaint, just an
observation about life here. Who among us is ready
for the myriad expeiences, the inconveniences, hard-
ships, cultural misunderstandings, especially the iso-
lation, which China has to off.er?"

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: This issue was pre-
pared by Susan Bri,:k, Sarah Deumling Micki
Horne, Jane Larson, Gaelle Snell, and Joanne Wake-
land. Computer Tools, Inc. was the desktop pub-
lisher.
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CHINATOURS

SiIk Route Tbur Proues Popular

Qign ups for the Northwest Regional China
rv)Council's June 1993 tour, Kazakhs, Wgrrt,

Mongols and the Silk Road, have been going strong
since the tour was first publicized in September.
While the trip is limited to 22 participants, there is
currently still space left for more participants to sign
up. The tour is led by Steve Kosokoff, Chairman of
the Speech Communication department at Portland
State University and a frequent China traveler.
Departure from Portland is June 16 and return on

July 8. The price is $4,550 for members including a

$350 contribution to the China Counci,l. A $700 ($300
refundable) deposit is needed to reg-ister. If you are
interested in signing up or would lna more informa-
tion about this trip, call the China Council office at
(503) 725-1567 or drop a line to the Northwest China
Council PO Box 751, Portiand, OR, 97207.

Impeial Tour of China

f d Young and UrLiglobe Embassay Travel in
l-Mountain View, California, are offering a77-dav

tour of China that includes stops ln Shangi'ai, Nanj--
ing, Beijing, Xian, Cr:il in, Canton and Hong Kong.
The cost of the tou1, based on double occupancy, is
$3399 and includes loundtrip airfare. For further
information, contact Ed Young, (503) 234-8605.

NORTHWEST REGIONAL CHINA COUNCIL FOUNDERS,
PATRONS, AND MAIOR DONORS

FOTINDERS
The Asia Society
Clark Foundation
Lillian Baumann Fund of the Oregon Community Foundation
Maybelle Clark Macdonald Fund
Meyn Manoralkust
Portland State Unian sity
S chw abe, W illiams on I Wy a t t
Tektroni x-Amer icas P acit'rc Op er ations
Rose E. Tucker Chnritable Trust
PATRONS
First Interstate Bank of Oregon
I n t eI P er so twl C omp ut er Enhqn cem ent Op er at io rr
KPMG Peat Manoick
Lasco Shipping
Roger A. Luedtkt
Nike,Inc.
OCRI Foundntiort
United Airlines
MAIOR DONORS
BIn clauell N or th Amer iu
Bulliaant, Houser, Bailey, Pendngrass I Hot't'rnan
Cascade Corporation

Ca sca de Shipp in g C omp,zny
Dauis, Wright, Trennilrc
ESCO Corporation
Icroy P.Fitzell, lr.
Folh.oays Tiaael
The Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Corp. Ltd.

Key Bankof Aegon
KIC I nt er nat io nnl C orpo r nt io n
Lane, Puttell, Spears, Lubersky
WiIIinm and Deborah Martson
Northwest Natural Gas Co.
Oregon Economic Deueltpment D eynr tntent
Perkins Coie

Port of Portland
Price Waterhouse
Potuell's Books
Matthaa and Xiaomei Rouse
Donald Sterltug
TonkonTorp Galen Mar,nadukt tt Booth
tJ.S. Natiorwl Bank of Crregon

Willamette Uniousrty

CALENDAR
JANUARY
r /r7-3 /1,5

1 ltz-3176

I J

CHINESE REVIEW: Ten-week class reviewing conversational Chlnese for those who have had two

v*rr of coilege..level Mandarin, sponsored by the China Council. Iaught by Fang Bihui MondL\s:7-9 -
Fi,r'"t FSu;r 9*iif.r i."i"iis, tni:"iCouncilhembers: $125; non-.mei,bers gtsol Information: 72:14567

INTRODUCTORY CHINESE/ TERM 5: Ten-week fifth term of berginning.Chinese, sponsored bv the

China Coun.il. Taught by Lu Lina. Tuesdays, 7-9PM at PSU's Lincoln Hall 331. China Council mem-
bers: $125; non-meirbers: $150. Information: 72U557 '

BOOKWARMING FOR WARREN SHERK: Dr. Warren Sherk presents his latest bookPearl s. Bttck
Goocl Earth Mother. Conant&Conant Booksellers, 1001 SW 1Oth Avenue, Portland. Free. Information:

z 4  I - /  /  Z O .
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INTRODUCTORY CHINESE, TERM 1: Ten-weekfirst term of beginning Chinese, sponsored by the
China Council. Taught by Lu Lina. Thursdays, 7-9 PM at IrSU's Liiicoln lfall 331. Ctiina Councii mem-
bers: $125; non-members: $150. Information: 72A567.
MONTHLY CHINA LUNCH: Informal, no-host China Council luncheon, New Peking Restaurant, 735
SW First; 12:3&-1:30 PM. No reservations; $5.50 forbuffet lunch.lnformation: 7254%1.
PATH OF PREGNANCY THE TCM DIAGNOSIS AND TREATIUENT OF PRE- AND POSTPAR.
TUM DISEASES: Weekend workshop on the treatment of pre- and postpartum diseases based on tradi-
tional Chinese medical pattems led by Bob Flaws, D.O.M., C.M.T., Dipl. Ac. (NCCA). Oregon College of
Oriental Medicine; 9 AM-NOON, i:30-5 PM; call for tuition inforniation. informalion: isl-suz."
UHHINA PEOPLE'S FRIENDSHIP ASSOCIATION CHINESE .NEIry YEAR'S DINNER CELEBRA.
TION: House of Louig 331 NW Davis, Portland; 5 PM. Cost: $15, includes tip. Reservations and infor-
mation: Sarah Chung 288-3819.
CHIN.{S ETHNIC MINORITIES: TRAVEL ALONG THE SILK ROAD: Slide lecture by Stephen Durr-
ant, Associate Dean of Humanities, University of Oregon. PSU, School of Business, Room'190,'5:15 PM
Admission: $2, China Council members; $3, ieneral public. Information: 72A567.
CHINA BUSINESS NETWORK LUNCHEON: CPAs Julie Yang and Wendy Lee wil l speak on ta;< and
accounting concepts in "Greater China". Tak Kee Restaurant,28 NIV Fourth, Portland; 12-1;30 PN{. Cost:
$10. Reservations: 7254567.

CHINA,S ETHNIC MINORITIES: MINORITY CULTURES IN C.HINA_DIVERSITY IDENTITY
AND CHANGE; SIide lecture by John Young Chaiq, Department of Anthropology, Oregon State IJniver-
sity. See January 27 lecture for details on location and price.
SAMPLER OF CHINESE TELEVISION: One-hour Oregon Public Broadcasting special on television
programming from Fujian Province. 10-11 PM.
PACIFIC UNMRSITY'S CHINESE NEW YEAR'S CELEBRATION: Celebrate the Chinese Neu'Year
with Chinese food, martial arts and entertainment. Old College Ha il, Pacific University, 2043 College
Way, Forest Grove; 7:3G-11:00 PM. Open to the public free of charge. Information: Daniel Amos or Rich-
arq Keao.  J5/-4t51.
CHINESE NEW YEAR GOURMET DINNER AND FLYING HORSE AUCTION: Third annual auction
benefit for the Northwest Regional China Council featuring silent auction of the Chinese Children's Paint-
ings from Fujian Province and much more. Festivities include an "Ilast Meets West" buffet catered by
Elizabeth's, lion dancing, forfunetelling, and silent and oral auctions. World Forestry Centet Miller hall,
4033 SW Canyon Road, Portland. Cost: $30. Reservations by January 29: 7254567.
CHINA,S ETHNIC MINORITIES: TURMOIL IN INNER MONGOLIA-VAST CHANGES IN THE
VAST GRASSLANDS: Slide lecture by Steve Kosokoff, Chaiq, Department of Speech Communication,
Portland State University, and Yang Zhij ian from Inner Mongolia. See January 27 lecture for details on
location and price,
CHINA'S ETHNIC MINORITIES: TURKESTAN, THE REAL "MIDDLE KINGDOM": Slide lecture
by Stephen Wadley, Assistant Professor of Chinese, Portland State Llniversity and THE CULTURE, TRA-
DITIONS AND DAILY LIFE OF THE UYGUR PEOPLE, a lecture by Litip Tohti, PhD candidate in
Turkic Linguistics, University of Washington. See January 27 ledure for details on location and price.
MONTHLY CHINA LUNCH: Informal, no-host China Council luncheon. New Peking Restaurant, 735
SW First; 12:3G-1:30 PM. No reservations; $5.50 for buffet lunch. Information: 7?.54%7.
PORTLAND INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL: Northwest Film Center presents intemational films
including a "Pacific Rim Showcase" featuring new fi lms from China, Japan, Tbiwan, Hong Kong and
Korea. Information: ?21-7756.
ASIAN CELEBRATION: Celebration of Asian culture with foods, r:ntertainment, arts and crafts, spon-
sored by the Eugene/Springfield Asian Council. Lane County Fair Grounds; 10 AN4-6 PM. Admisiion:
$2. Information: Cary Matsushita, 687-5310.
CHINA S ETHNIC MINORITIES: SOUTHWEST MINORITIE}{ONTINUITIES IN HAN CHI.
NESE POLICY: Slide lecture by Jeffrey Barlow, Professor, History Department, Lewis and Clark College.
See January 27 lecture for details on location and price.

CHINA"S ETHNIC MINORITIES: HIGH ROAD TO TIBET ROOF OF THE WORLD: Slide lecture bv
Del and Eloise Larson, participants in the China Council's 1992 Tibert tour. See January 27 lecfure f or
details on location and price.

LANGUAGE IN CHANGING CHINA-A SYMPOSruM; Public symposium on the Chinese language
by Oregon China scholarc, includes a workshop on learning Mandarin as a second language. PSU,
Sinoot"of Business, Room 190; 9 AM-5 PM. Admission: $-10, China Council members] $15, general pub-
lic. Lunch additional $5. Information: 7254567.

CHINA BUSINESS NETWORK LUNCHEON: Peter Johnson, Director of the Hong Kong Economic and
Trade Office in San Francisco, will speak on poiitical and economic developments in Hong Kong. Tak
Kee Restaurant, 28 NW Fourth, Portland; 1>2 PM' Cost: $10' Rest:rvations 7254567 '

MONTHLY CHINA LUNCH: Informai, no-host China Council luncheon. New Peking Restaurant, 735
SW First; 123a_]30 PM No reservations; $5.50 for buffet lunch. Information: 7H%7 '
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Northwest Reqional China Council Members
discounts on a?mission fees and books.

Name

MEMBERSHIP FORM
receive invitations to China Council events, a subscription to the quarterly newsletter, and

I would like to volunteer to help the China Councij with

Address Assisting at events;

PublicityCity lState/Zip

Home Phone Hosting/Escortinl; speakers/Chinese sfudents and visitors

Office workOccupation

Special lnterest in China _Fundraising
Recruiting memhrs

Research

Membership Category - Please check the category you wish:
Individual -$25 Major Donor -$250-$500

Famrly -$35 Patron -$500-$1000

Full-Time Student -$10 Founder -$1000+

Sponsor -$125-$250

I also wish to subscribe to the C/rina Int'ormation Bulletirt (six issues/year) for an additional $10/year Please detach and
return with a check payabie to the Noithwest Regional China Couricil. To use Mastercard or Visa, complEe the following information:

Card No Expiration date Signature

THE NORHWEST REGIONAL COLINCILS mission is to be a bridge between the people of Oregon/Southwestern
Wasfungton and the Chinese world (China, Taiwan, and i-iong Kong) in order to promote greater underutanding of Chinese
culture and contemporary affairs; to be an educational and informational resource; and to provide a forum on issues in Pacific
Northwest-Chinese relations. It is a non-profit organization pnmarily supported by its members. affiliated with The Asia
Societv.

Work Phone

Northwest Regional China Council
P.O. Box 751
Portland, O[(97207

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT ORG.
U.S. POSTACE

PAID
PORTLAND, OR

PERMIT NO. 2379


